Abstract. Electronic documents such as e-catalogs, e-mails, and Web documents have their own distinct characteristics that can be utilized in search and classification. They are structured, noisy, and, in some cases, related to each other. We analyze the characteristics of three major types of e-documents -e-catalogs, e-mails, and Web documents -and propose methods for optimizing automatic classification of such documents. Our Proposal is to improve the pre-processing phase of automatic e-document classification by considering the document-specific characteristics, while continuing to exploit the state of the art classification algorithms. We expect that the pre-processing techniques can be applied to other types of e-documents that exhibit similar characteristics.
Introduction
Automatic e-document classification is challenging due to the diversity of features. Nonetheless, research has made headway for major document types, driven by the need to reduce work load required for document classification. Even when the same algorithm is used, it is possible to increase the accuracy of classification through effective pre-processing. The document classicifaction process is largely divided into preprocessing stage, feature extraction stage and document classification stage. However, this research classifies pre-processing stage and feature extraction into one preprocessing stage. By pre-processing, we refer to all work that must be processed prior to the efficient classification of documents. For example, the elimination of tags such as stop words or unnecessary terms is part of the pre-processing parameters.
Although pre-processing is essential for classifying any type of edocuments, it is even more important for three documents that are particularly amenable to pre-processing; e-catalogs, e-mails, and Web documents. Ecatalogs are composed of short, product-oriented words. Pre-processing for product unit classification is very helpful. E-mails contain numerous nonstandard words. Often, titles contain important clues for the contents, and preprocessing is very helpful. Web documents contain HTML tags, and are linked through hyper links. After the pre-processing, actual classification algorithm is applied to calssify documents. The most often used methods for classifying documents are rule based approch that use rules drived from learning to calssify documents [1] .
In this paper, we analyze the pre-processing methods used in automatic edocument classification of the above-mentioned types of e-documents, and elicit parameters that need to be taken into account for optimizing the preprocessing for each of these types of documents.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a review of the pre-processing phase in automatic e-document classification. Section 3 examines classification methods for e-catalogs, e-mails and web documents with emphasis on their respective pre-processing methods. Section 4 provides a comparative analysis of the pre-processing methods. Section 5 concludes the paper.
General e-Document Classification
The overall process of automatic e-document classification consists of three major phases, as shown in Fig.1 . They include pre-processing, feature extraction, and document classification.
Fig. 1. The Three Phases in Automatic e-Document Classification
Many e-document classification methods require pre-processing as general text classification. In textual document classification, the first step in preprocessing is stemming through text analysis. Eliminating terms eliminates index words that appear with high frequency but that have little or no value in the meaning of the text. When eliminating index terms, we first need to create an index dictionary. The next step is to convert multiple keywords with the same meaning in index set into a single keyword. A word consists of a stem that contains the meaning of the word and a prefix/suffix which changes the form of the words. The aim of the vectoring step is to save a stem file instead of the words thereby reducing the volume of the index set file. The selection of index set for the feature extraction is very important to increase the accuracy of document classification.
The final phase is document classification. Classification is the process of assigning documents composed of quantified vector to previously defined categories by a classifier. In this phase, it is often necessary to observe users in order to generate rules for performing the actual classification. Previously established classification rules enable automatic document classification.
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Pre-processing Methods for Three Types of e-Documents
e-Catalogs
E-catalog (Electronic catalog) hold information of products and services in an e-commerce system. E-catalog classification is the task of assigning an input catalog to one of the predefined categories (or classes). The categories are defined according to a specific classification scheme which usually has a hierarchical structure and thousands of leaf nodes. Correct classification is essential not only for data alignment and synchronization among business partners but also to keep the rapidly increasing product data maintainable and accessible. However, product data classification is a highly time-consuming task when it is done manually because of the increased scale of product information and the inherent complexity of the classification schemes. A number of competing standard classification schemes, such as UNSPSC and eCl@ss, do exist nowadays. Since none of them has yet been accepted universally, we need to re-classify the product data for mapping between different classification schemes as a part of business operations [2] . The reclassification task increases the need for an automated approach for product data classification.
E-catalogs are text intensive documents, so text classification techniques can be applied to e-catalog classification as well. Works in [3] applied several techniques from in-formation retrieval and machine learning to product data classification. Among the well known algorithms such as Vector Space Model, k-Nearest Neighbor, and Naïve Bayes Classifier, they report that the Naïve Bayes Classifier shows the best accuracy.
Although there is no single standard form of the e-catalog, conceptually it is a set of attribute-value pairs which, in turn, can be viewed as a structured document. In other words, instead of having product description comprised of one complete sentence, most e-catalogs are composed of an array of terms and numeric values aligned for each attribute, which has different discriminative power in classifying e-catalogs. Moreover, product information, unlike regular document, is frequently very short in length and composed of domain-specific terms, composite words, abbreviations and UOMs(unit of measure), which would be disregarded in regular document classifications.
Strutural information ,i.e. attributes, of e-catalogs are valuable information that should not be ignored during e-catalog classifications. E-catalogs of each class have a finite set of common attributes such as product name, supplier and model number, and a class-specific set of attributes such as height, length, diameter, color etc. Because of these characteristics, companies that build new catalogs face difficulties in building product classification and attribute systems. Recently, organizations publish the classification and attribute systems in terms of technical dictionaries such as eOTD, GDD, and RNTD of ECCMA, EAN/UCC, and RosettaNet, respectively [4, 5, 6] . Such classspecific structural information gives hints to a classifier, which is not available in regular document classifications.
As mentioned above, e-catalog has different set of features compared to regular document.
Use of composite terms, abbreviations, and special terms: These special terms cannot be effectively used when the controlled vocabulary set, comprised of regular nouns, are defined as regular document's vector model. Short length of e-catalogs: We need semantic expansion of expressions in e-catalogs through using synonyms and lexical analysis of composite terms; otherwise, terms of trained e-catalogs would rarely match with those of new e-catalogs. UOM standardization: E-catalogs may be classified to other classes depending on product size, weight or other numeric attributes. It is critical to make full use of such attribute values comprised of numeric value and UOM., but the problem is that the UOMs used for product information are not standardized over the industries, and even the same UOMs can be expressed by different symbols; e.g. l, liter and ℓ, and ohm and Ω.
Research for the use of the ontology for e-catalogs is active in the field of ecatalog to enable sharable, reusable and semantically enriched reference systems [7, 8] .
In the e-catalog ontology, various kinds of semantic information and relationships regarding product and product classifications are defined. Examples include relationships between products, attributes specific to each product class, products belonging to each class, UOMs for use by individual attributes, UOM conversion rules, lexical information such as standard term, abbreviation, synonyms, hyponyms, narrower terms and so forth. By leveraging the product ontology, it is possible to exchange product information with other e-catalog systems and integrate the e-catalogs.
This type of e-catalog ontology is leveraged to suggest a model that can execute automatic classification. However, it is not possible to systematically extract definite classification rules from them, since vocabulary and attribute do not definitely determine the classes. Accordingly, it is necessary to use a fuzzy or probabilistic approach, and the Naïve Bayesian classifier is known to yield effective classification performance in classifying e-catalogs.
Pre-processing for e-catalogs starts with vocabulary standardization after stemming and the elimination of special symbols. Next, numeric values and UOMs are converted to standard UOMs by leveraging UOM conversion rules, defined in ontology. As for the generation of learning data, catalogs are extracted from all classification methods of Ontology (attribute, vocabulary) and subjected to analysis. Then, the frequency of appearance is calculated for vocabulary for each classification. On the other hand, the frequency of classification's appearance is calculated for vocabulary and attribute [7] .
In the actual classification phase, e-catalogs contain attributes defined for individual classification. One catalog contains the value of an attribute, which in turn is comprised of a vocabulary aggregate (bag-of-vocabularies). Vocabulary is comprised of a term and the type of the term, and contains information such as whether the type is the original copy, a standard term that has been converted, whether it is a synonym or hyponym expansion, or a term that was subjected to parsing from a compound term, and so forth. Conversion based on UOM standardization assumes a type as a standard term, and the value of the original copy is eliminated.
Therefore, this research defined learning document by using MAD. In this measured value, uncertainty is measured by using the distance between above defined values of ) | ( x c P and these values' average ( µ ). This is defined as follows.
Def.1. Product catalog P
Attribute , V is a bag of vocabularies }
Vocabulary V V = {(v, t) | v is a word and t is the type of v}
An existing Naïve Bayesian classifier is expanded as follows to enable the assigning of a different weight by the type of an attribute and vocabulary in order to classify an e-catalog of a particular type. The hypothesis here is a Naïve Bayesian assumption that all the attributes of the documents are independent. A diverse set of machine learning methods (k-Nearest Neighbor, Vector Space Model, Naïve Bayesian Classifier) are used in [9] to compute product classification with the UNSPSC and their performance is compared. The Naïve Bayesian Classifier was the winner. In [10] , the question of integration of two catalogs is addressed, and applied the expanded Naïve Bayesian Classifier.
Def .2. Naïve Bayesian Classifier
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E-mails
E-mails feature a far greater use of free style terms such as slang and abbreviations than any other types of documents. By identifying this particular characteristic of e-mails, and thus being able minimize the atypical aspects, the overall classification may be improved. Fig. 2 shows the preprocessing phase for e-mail classification.
The followings are considered in the pre-processing phase of e-mails.
Elements of potential error found in documents must be eliminated prior to indexing. The elements of error are those that obstruct the indexer. A representative example is a 2-byte symbol. Unnecessary information found in a document (a "noise" element) must be eliminated. Words that are generally used but have little meaning on their own must be controlled. This can be a key factor that obstructs judgment in document classification. A list of useless terms may be created and passed on to the indexer, so that more general index terms can be drawn out of the indexing process.
In e-mail documents an HTML tag format is allowed. Accordingly, if the tag information is indexed together with e-mail's content, unnecessary index terms are produced, so the tags included in the email should be eliminated.
An e-mail document is made up of subject and main text. By leveraging this structural feature, classification performance can be improved.
Fig. 2. The Pre-processing Phase in e-Mail Classification
To ensure precise automatic classification of e-mails, pre-processing is more important than for documents of other types, as it is necessary to minimize the non-standard features of e-mails,. In our prior research [11] , we applied a 3-stage pre-processing algorithm.
In the first stage, documents for learning are selected in the feature extraction phase. An arbitrary aggregation of documents for learning is not used as is. Instead, Uncertainty-based Sampling Algorithm is applied, which in turn uses the MAD (mean absolute deviation) method that the computes the deviation of these values from their average. Uncertainty is measured by using the distance between values of ) | ( x c P as conditional probability for each category c of one document x and their average ( µ ). This is defined as follows.
Eliminate special 2-byte symbols
Divide e-mail's token into subject and content
Sorting of tokens

Generation of user's dictionary
Convert into regular expression
Eliminate useless terms
Extract index terms
Aggregate e-mail document to pre-processing ) (x U MAD refers to the average distance that showcases the deviation of these values from their average when it comes to the probability, subject to each category, or member values of document x . Thus, uncertainty is greater as ) (x U MAD is lower, and vice versa. Here, average standard deviation of documents that are considered candidates for learning documents is calculated, and training data sets are selected with a priority set of documents with lower values.
In the second stage, features are extracted by assigning a weighted value for each attribute. E-mail document is comprised of title and main text. Weighted value assigning method by attribute is used to decide whether to assign weighted to weighted value on the title that stands multifold compared to the main text during the feature. This method assigns a greater weighted value to the title than to the main text by applying an expanded Naive Bayesian Classifier. In the third stage, presumptive algorithm that conducts rule generation is cited as a decision factor for accuracy level of document classification. The
role of this algorithm is to form ultimate rule by using learning document set, selected by configuration method for learning document set, and applies Naïve Bayesian algorithm that uses dynamic threshold. A Naive Bayesian algorithm that uses a dynamic threshold value that improved on the existing fixed threshold value was applied.
Web Documents
Documents in the web are lack of logical organization. Besides, the enormous number of web documents make the manipulation and further operation on web documents difficult. Although the size of web document set is large, we need not analyze all the web documents as a whole. It can usually be divided into disjoint sets based on their document content. Web documents contains a set of hyperlinks that points to other web documents. These sets of hyperlinks can provide information about inter-relationship among web documents. We must use algorithms to partition a set of web documents based n their networked hyperlink structure [12] . Also, Web documents mostly use HTML.
Anyway, most of the classification methods for Web documents are comprised of three steps. First is monitoring of user's behavior. Second is the creation of a user profile based on the monitoring results. Third is providing Web documents that the user is interested in by leveraging the user profile.
Pre-processing for Web document has the HTML tag elimination step in addition to the pre-processing steps for general documents and the assignment of weighted value according to hyperlink's level HTML tag elimination: Web documents are created in the HTML format. As such, the processing of the HTML tags is necessary. An HTML tag is surrounded by '<', '>', and the elimination of the tags is necessary for the selection of precise keywords in Web documents. Procedure afterwards requires the elimination and stemming of unnecessary terms as for general documents. Feature extraction: Feature extraction assigns a weighted value for each feature extracted according to the level of Hyperlink.
We have conducted research on the Web document classification system, and a representative system case includes Personal Webwatcher [15], InfoFinder [13] and NewT [14] etc.
Thus far, we have examined the pre-processing methods that take into consideration e-document characteristics. Table. 1 summarizes the results of our discussions. There are many parameters in pre-processing; the removal of HTML tags, the removal of special signs that play the role of stop words, the processing of unnecessary words, the streaming processing that factors in changes in meanings even when the stem is the same, the standardization of vocabularies, the assignment of weighted values, and additional parameters that are specific to each type of document. When a document set is subjected to automatic classification, it is necessary to check all the necessary pre-processing parameters, and to sufficiently factor in these parameters as summarized in Table. 1. As such, it is possible to increase performance when it comes to classification by executing the preprocessing method for a particular document type.
In section 3, we layed out each of the different pre-processing phase for document classification. As a result, we were able to show the crucial preprocessing parameters into table 1. As illustrated in table. 1, the necessary preprocessing parameters for each of the documents are different.
In the case of Web documents, HTML tag elimination and Hyperlink's level calculation is needed. E-mail documents are less formal and thus requires a more complicated pre-processing comprised of many phases. Here, the phase of assigning weighted value to the title of the e-mail documents is especially important. Finally, for e-Catalog Documents which are composed of short terms related to product and product units, pre-processing is comparatively simple yet it requires additional processing. This can be illustrated by the next example. Using the pre-processing parameters in table.1, we will show how the different document characteristics are applied to e-Catalog document. Figure 3 shows an example of e-catalog in XML format. As the example shows, attributes of products appeare as tags in the e-catalogs. Although tags in HTML documemnts, e.g. <title>, <head> and <table>, does not imply any semantcs, those of e-catalogs representing attributes carry class-specific information, thus should not be eliminated during pre-processing. Furthermore, each attribute has a different discriminating power and it can be weighted differently during classification. Special symbols also carry valuable information in e-catalogs. Consider the display size of the notebook computer in figure 3 represented by 14''. The double-quotation marks, usually eliminated in text classification, indicate that the product has an attribute denoting a length which is obviously a good hint for classifying the product.
Stemming and processing of uncessary terms, however, have little application since the values in e-catalogs are short and itemized noun phrases rather than long descriptive sentences. Vocabulary standadardization is useful in e-catalog classification as is in other domains. For example, if notebook computers, laptops and portable computers are standardized to laptop computers, it is obvious that the classification algorithm will be improved. Finally, UOMs are frequently used in describing product detail. If the classification algorithm understand that 2.5kg is same as 5.5 lb, the performance gain in e-catalogs would be greater than in text classification since the product classification are generally more dependent on the numeric values.
